
Ultimate Holiday Game Show (In-
Person)

     5.0/5.0 rating

In-Person  90 min  15 - 100,000 guests  $60 pp  

Get ready for your inner game show enthusiast and your festive side to collide in this delightful team
building experience like no other!

Based on our team favorite Ultimate Game Show, we're thrilled to introduce the brand-new Ultimate
Holiday Game Show to transport you back to the nostalgic world of daytime television. Whether you're
a die-hard game show fan, a winter holiday aficionado, or simply love the thrill of friendly competition,
you will channel your inner contestant as you tackle fun challenges that will put your skills and
teamwork to the test.

Join us for 90 minutes of festive excitement as you and your group bond over a series of Holiday-
themed team activities inspired by iconic game shows. From the adrenaline rush of The Price Is Right
to the cunning strategies of Family Feud to a heart-pounding final wager Jeopardy-style, Ultimate
Holiday Game Show is crafted to provide a fun, engaging, festive, and inclusive atmosphere where
camaraderie flourishes. Our prompts are designed to be inclusive of multiple winter holidays.

You'll experience the perfect blend of nostalgia, laughter, and the thrill of victory as you compete
head-to-head in a series of games that will keep you on the edge of your seat.

This high-energy team building experience is a fantastic opportunity to create lasting bonds, foster a
sense of unity, and ignite the competitive spirit within your group. So, gather your fellow game show
enthusiasts, get ready for a blast from the past, and prepare for 90 minutes of non-stop fun. Let the
Ultimate Holiday Game Show begin!

Agenda



Welcome
Our charming host will greet your guests and explain the event flow and
activities. This step sets the tone of the experience and outlines what guests
can expect for the next 90 minutes. Namely, a collaborative competition
inspired by the winter holidays and classic game shows and designed to create
friendships, forge bonds, build skills and inspire strong teamwork– each game
with a specific intention to strengthen key teamwork skills.

10 minutes

Team formation + initial challenges
In the team formation round, participants work together to choose a team name
and assign a spokesperson. This phase plays a pivotal role in establishing the
necessary structure and promoting positive group interactions, regardless of
group size. Groups solidify dynamics and practice their teamwork with their
first set of tasks.

10 minutes

Holiday Feud!
Holiday Feud Teams guess the most common (not the most correct!) response
to holiday-themed poll questions and earn more points for more popular
answers. We play this game round robin style so all teams get to guess on all
categories. Teams typically get a chance to strategize in breakout rooms
beforehand. This competition fosters a sense of individual contributors coming
together to achieve collective victory.

25 minutes

Holiday Price Hike
Teams work together to guess the price of festive objects, aiming to get as
close to the correct answer as possible. The farther they are from the correct
answer, the more their character climbs up a cliff. If teams fall off the cliff, they
are disqualified from earning more points for that round. There will be several
different rounds with a number of different objects. This game promotes
collective critical thinking and the ability to work together under pressure.

25 minutes

Final Quizardry
Teams get the chance to decide how many points they wager, then we ask a
difficult question. If a team gets the answer correct, the points they wagered
are doubled. If a team gets the answer incorrect, they lose all points they
wagered. This round pairs a holiday knowledge quiz with group decision-
making.

10 minutes

Winners + wrap up
Your hosts will carefully tally up the points, announcing the winners and
culminating the event in a tone of celebration and unity. In commemoration of
your holiday event, our team will capture a group photo, and the event will
conclude with an uplifting team cheer.

10 minutes

Total 90 minutes

Your Experience



90 minutes with a professional teambuilding.com host.

Includes all game materials for effective team building.

We take fun team photos you can share anywhere.

Things to Know
You can book for an estimated # of guests and update it later. Added guests are invoiced at the
per person rate and removed guests are credited to your teambuilding.com account.

With at least 50 guests, we require access to a microphone to ensure all participants can hear and
fully engage with your host.

Your Host Team

Lead Host

This experience is led by an
expert teambuilding.com host
that makes sure everyone
participates and has a great
time.

Co-Host

A co-host manages the
technical aspects and "behind
the scenes" work so that it all
runs smoothly.

VIP Support

VIP Support is your point of
contact before the experience
and handles any follow up
tasks.

Client Advisor

Your client advisor can help
with customizations, large
groups and multi-event
packages.

About teambuilding.com
We build and run world class team building experiences, with 1,000,000+ participants and 45,000+
clients to date. You can choose from 50+ experiences, both in-person and virtual that are designed to
maximize participation, engagement, teamwork and happiness. Every experience is led by an expert
teambuilding.com host with substantial training to make sure your experience exceeds expectations.
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